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行了系统地回顾、整理和述评；然后，以 1998-2011 年沪深 A 股上市企业为样本，
采用面板数据，通过固定效应模型，研究实物资产流动性对中国上市企业权益资











































Cost of Equity Capital is one of the core concepts of corporate finance and 
investment, which is the intersection of corporate finance, investment, macro-finance 
and capital markets. Its application involves the capital structure decision, project 
investment decision, dividend policy decision and other related fields. So to find the 
factors influencing the cost of equity capital has been the research focus of scholars 
both at home and abroad. The existing researches focus on cost of equity capital from 
the enterprise’s characteristics, information disclosure, and system construction and so 
on, which provide a lot of constructive conclusions. 
In recent years, foreign scholars have found that if companies sell assets or 
equities at a substantial discount, these enterprises in the financing process in the 
future will take burden with a high cost of equity capital. They use foreign data and 
found that this phenomenon does exist, namely enterprise’s asset liquidity is higher, 
and enterprise’s cost of equity capital will be lower. Since this phenomenon exists in 
the listed companies in foreign countries, then does it exist in the Chinese listed 
companies? 
Therefore this paper uses the data of Chinese A-listed companies from 1998 to 
2011 to discover the relationship between asset liquidity and cost of equity capital 
with fixed-effect model. We use OJM model , GMM model and CAPM to define cost 
of equity capital; Besides, asset liquidity is defined from the perspective of the 
number of competitors in the industry, the cash flow competitors hold and historical 
M&A transactions in the industry .Our research finds that there is a significantly 
negative relationship between asset liquidity and cost of equity capital. Firms’ poor 
asset liquidities reduce their operating flexibility, increase operating risk and financial 
risk, which affect the cost of raising capital. Besides, there are three meaningful and 
important conclusions in our research. 
1. There exists an asset liquidity discount in the cost of capital. That is those rich 

















2. In industry’s level, it is found that if the industry’s mean assets have higher 
liquidity; the mean cost of capital of industry will be lower. 
3. According to the firms’ characteristics, those firms facing intensively 
competition risk, high default risk or low asset market value-to-book value ratio, will 
get more benefits of reducing cost of equity capital than those firms with none of 
these characteristics. 
In a word, there is evidence that asset liquidity has economic value for firms. 
And operating inflexibility is an important source of risk. Firms should learn to 
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司。2009 年 6 月初 Quest 通信公司因为某些业务多年亏损，欲通过拍卖这些业
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很低（低于 Quest 公司预期底价的 50%），导致 Quest 公司只能接受大幅折价出
                                                        



















































































































②20 世纪 50 年代-20 世纪 60 年代中期 
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